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VOLUME TWENTY-SEVE'N
Jacksonville, Alabama
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Two Seeking SGA Presidency; Vote Set April 14
LearnedFrom
The Chimes
LIFE IN THE DORM

"I wake up every morning
and say to myself, 'Boswell
smells like a pig'-and
he do,
h e do. 1 never really could un+erstand the Bohemian cast on
life, but then I was cut out for
the peasantry from the start.
Such a position has advantages,
however, one of them being
that you never have to wonder
just. how you stack up socially
-you're always at the bottom.
Actually the Bohemian is the
neeasant who p r e t e n d s he
doesn't care."
Big campus election coming
up and the rumors are that political string-pulling is setting
the stage. The Colleslan makes
it a point not to take a stand in
campus politics, so I have no
comments on the subject, other

know what goes, try to find
out, huh?
Opened a box of Havanasthe five-cent variety - and
found a card which had'~ido
Castrel's picture on it, and
read: "No hay moros en la
casta." Free translation: "Cuba
i s a crazy pad, man."
"Daddy, Daddy-I don't want
to go to Europe.'
"Shut up, son; and keep
swimming."

-

:ApN Fool's Day
A great
event around here which gives
legal license to, tell all sorts of
lies. Where the idea originated
I can't say but a lot of people
don't wait for April First to indulge. Wonder what it would
be like to have a day upon
which everyone was required
to tell the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but? Chaotic? You'd better believe i t
would be. Can you girls imagine asking your roommate,
"How do I look this morning?"
and reoeiving the reply, "You
look lousy, you stupid jerk."
It's a pity, I say.
Futuramic--one of these days
not too far in the future, I look
to see Jax with a new either
pre - journalism or journalism
course of study offered on the
menu. We have the quality of
instructors required for such a
line of study and quite a few
students who feel that they
might be better off majoring in
journalism rather than secondary education and English. Perhaps some of the more energetic profs will get together
and prqmote a journalism departmat. At least, that's the
subcumcnt- of prevailing rum(Continued on w e 3)

During the last few days, the
halls of Bibb Graves, the entrances of all buildings, and the
dormitory lounges have corile
to resemb1.e a gallefy for a
poster contest. There is a reason behind all of this-and that
is the campaign for SGA offices
for next year. The campaigns
are now well underway with
J-Day will be celebrated a t
promises of ' cooperation, imJackson\-ille this Thursday,
provement. and sincere effort
April 9. The festivities will
on the part of each candidate.
start at approximately 7 3 0
All of the races promise to be
p. m., when the Reds will play
enthusiastic, clean, friendly,
the Whites in an exciting footand close!
ball game. The admission to the
Joe Garner and Charles Mcgame will be twenty-five cents.
Cain will vie for the office of
For the first time in the hispresident; Don WcMillian was
tory of J. S. C., trophies will
the on!y qualifying entry in the
be awarded for the "Most Outvice-president
spot; Tressie
standing Back" and the " M ~ s t
Smith and Janice Williams will
Outstanding LJheman" on our
be competitors for the secreFighting Gamecock football
tarial position; and Gerald
R
,
,
,
,
,
,,-------,-,
team. These winners will be
candidates for SGA H e n & Uh8rk~M d h h pmd Joe 6.Dupree, Franklin Estes, Bifl
picked by a committee comLazenby, and Bob Taylor ape
Both young men are well q d e d for the position as tbey hsve
posed of three coaches, three
seeking the title of treasurer.
been active in many
~vWUS.
faculty members and two stuThis is the list who qualified
dents. The trophies will be preand here in a brief character
sented by the Student Govarnsketch and campaim inkptions
of each candidab'aq to$ett'ed
&H
-*-&k~+&.*-~
by'Wie C6lZWWH&k-- -he held during the game and
Joe Garnet: Joe is a junior
during the half, which will also
from HartseAe. He is seeking
On Wednesday, April 2!2, one
be a new addition to the J-Day
a double major in Physical
of the more exciting events of I
festivities.
Education and History. Joe has
Following the football game, the school year will take place.
been active as vice-presidsnt
there will be a sock hop in The Sophomore-Senior Dance
of Pannell Hall, vice-presuent
Chat-Em Inn. We hope to see will be presented in the Colof Student NEA, a member of
lege Gym.
all of you there.
the Ushers Club, intramural
Stan Kenton and his great
sports, as cheerleader, and
band will furnish the music for
president of the junior claps
the dance, which will be semithis year. Last summer he servformal. Flowers, of course, are
.ed as treasurer of the SGA.
optional. The dance will start
He was a class favorite for tile
at 8:00 p. m., and the tickets
sophomore class and has D s n
featured in "Spotlight".
One of the most successful will be $4.00 in ,advance and
!
taLent shows possible was pre- $4.50 at the door.
' His platform consists of:
;
1. A training table, with pas^sented by the senior class April
In spite of the hazards to
2. Doing a remarkable job as which jazz has been subjected
sibly one floor of the donnitory reserved for athletes.
masters of ceremony were in its growth, no longer does it
2. A bulletin board, comClark Gable, Sonny Roberts have to suffer from an obligaand Hal Hayes.
fortable f.um&ure, juke box
tion to tin-pan alley. It has
Buddy Simpkins and his served its apprenticeship and is
and telephone for the commuters.
combo won the $10 first prize blossoming into maturity inde3. Remodellhg of Chat 'Em
in the group competition, play- pendently while spreading to
ing "Beat Me Daddy Eight To the far corners of the globe.
Inn with air-conditioning, new
STAN PENTON
The Bar", "Tea For Two Cha- Along with it has come Stan
booths, and a talephpne.
Cha", and "Honky-Tonk".
4. New uniforms and a
Kenton and his intermihable
The first-place winner in the crusade for the betterment of
chance for the cheerleaders to
individual competition was the music he sincerely loves
attend a cheerleading clinic.
Ross Caldwell singing "Chances and believes in. With constant
5. Lighter tennjs courts.
6. Soft music in the libram.
Are" and "Answer Me, My effort, impregnable conditions
A campus-wide religious emLove". Tom Camp won second and a fertile brain ever un7. Automatic dryers for the
place as he performed beauti- leashing new musical ideas. phasis will be observed here girls' dormitories.
8. Get the chimes in working
fully on the piano.
Stan Kenton has, in little .wer on the campus, April 28-20.
Other participants were Rill a decade, grown from obscurity The convocation speaker will order again.
G a r d n e r, Linda Turrentine, in music to the point where the be Dr. J. L Buchanan of BirJoe promise to do his best as
Janice Williams, Bruce Thorn- entire business and all follow- mingham. The theme of the president to foster more school
hill, Cary Cook, David Thomp- ers of modern music look to emphasis will be, " ~ c i s i o n s spirit, promote more week-end
son, Judy Chastain (Daugette him to set the pace.
Destination." There will be activities, and improve the InAnnex), Masque and Wig skit,
Although Stan conqiders him- several resource speakers visit- tramural program.
Rita Grizzell, and .Linda Bryan. self a native Californian, and ing the campus who will be reCharles McCain: Charles is a
it was there he began laying presenting the various denom- senior majoring in Music E&the foundation upon which his inations and churches. The re- cation with a minor in English.
musical future was to be firmly source speakers will hold dis- He is a native of Roanoke. He
The college nurse has in- constructed, Kenton was born cpssion groups and will be has been active as a m m formed us that there has re- in Wichita, Kansas, one cold available for private consula- ber of the UshersClub, Phi Mu
cently been an outbreak of in- February 19, 1912. The earlier tion with students who desii-e Alpha, the International House
fected throats on the campus; days of his life were not unlike their help. The plans are nqt.. PSogran K a ~ p a Phi Kappa,
theref6re the old health habits the average boyhood, with the complete at the present, how- and he has participated in the
should ,be practiced to avoid excegtion of moving around ever, the committee is develop- band and chorus for four years.
(Continued on page 2)
further contagion.
ing plans rapidly.
(Canthued on m e 3)
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Is Big Success

Religious Event
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ORIALS

Your Electipn

is your campaign going?" is a question which is coning asked candidates for SGA'oflfices. Each candidate
eplies, "I don't knbw." Actually no one knows a better
the question. No doubt thls particular election is'the
ny years at JSC that the vote could go either way
y. Each candidate is well qualified for the Office !hat
o may the best man win.
was a rumble over the campus when it was discovered
GA constitution contained certain qualification rules
matically disqualified some prospective candidates. A
itution cannot change its rules to fit the qualifica, ind' idual. The SGA copstitutiotl was drawn up for
ion ntj benefit of all students at JSC. A eonstltus this cannot be broken . . . however, it can and may
d when necessary. Of course. this would take time,
rules for qualifications of SGA officers are not desirctional. the student body has tqe right to object. After
A is merely a representative gr up of the student body
se is to rule logically on the maI
ters which concern the
ent body.
nly ethical attitude in this election is to frown upon ,
glag." Remember, vote wisely on April 14. Jacksona genuinely enthusiastic atmosphere to prevail over the
dy, SGA, an? administration. We have big plans for
le State College-with cooperation and strong leaders,
ake the mark. .

f

SENDS LETTER OF THANKS.

le State College
e, Alabama
959.
I
Cole:
f the Student Government Association, would like to
ur. thanks ,to you for the cry enjoyable.,evqning We
our. guests at T.he Club, Mgrch 20.
gh service to .the student body, we shall try to merit
ey that you have extended to us.
!
'
Sincerely yours,
i
Thd Student Government Association.
a
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Wednesday,
4
.m.-Morning
Watch, ~&;&#on~um
p.m.-Softball-Vets
irs. EJ-bn)an
BtaU.
p&Vespers,
Little A u d l t O b
,
'
.m.-Vespers,
LittiebAudit&iq
p.m.-Wesley
Foundation. U a e Alid&orium
p.m.-Civil
Air Patrol. 3rd @lmr Bibb. m v e s

a.m.-Morning Wnteh, Little Auditorilllp ,
p.m-softball-did
Pannell vs. Goverpors.
p.m.-Vespers:
Little Auditorium,
..

SGk Meeting SPOTLIGHT
Enlightening Two Seniors From Etowah
Share Collegian's Spotlight 1
One of the highlights of the
last meeting of the Student
Government Association was
the 'discussion of cheerleader
elections. Several suggesttons
were offered as to time and
place. The final decision, however, was that the candidates
for cheerleader should give
demonstrations at the annual
"J-Day'' game which will be
played Thursday, April 9.
The candidates will lead
cheers during the first half and
the actual try-outs will be held
at the half. The voting will be
held on the same days as the
SGA elections. This is planned
to get a better percentage of
votes from the student body,
and it is hoped that evefybody
will participate.
A project that as been mentioned b the SGA recently is
that of erecting a lighted cross
on the mountain bp the fire
tower. The committee reported
that they had checked on the
details of one which was
erected at a Methodist youth
camp. This particular cross Was
thirty-six feet high above the
groupil, and each'arm extended
twelve feet. I t was made of
eight-inch steel and outlined
with neon. The cpst of 'this
cross was approximately $650.
It c m be seen for about 40
rnilek when lighted. The SGA
hopes to create an interest
among the different religious
grovps in town and see if they
would like to undertake, or at
least help, with a project of this
kind.
Richard announced t h a t
there can b,e no posters placed
-q&e
oh 'the Seoond fib*
of- Bibb Graves. They can be
placed an both first and third
floors and in the gym and
science building. However, he
explained that on the day of
the election every sign must
come down before 8 o'clock.
This is a request of the election
committee in an effort to irnprove the voting system.
The SGA urges a good, clean
but enthusiastic campaign for
offices and full cooperation
from the st dent body. The
candidates a e e'ager to serve
you, so it's your duty to support the one you feel is best
qualified for the job. VOTE on
April 14.

!

Sigma Tau Meets

. Members of Sigma Tau Delta
honorary English fraternity,
held their regular initiation
Frfday, April 10
and banquet ceremony on Weda&.--Bforning Wat*, Little Auditorium
nesday night, April 1, in the
Facultv clubhouse.
e em-bers initiated were: Edna
Brown, Billie Bryan, William J.
Cook, Jr., '. Wanda Gilliland,
James Holmm, v a r y Jim Ingram, Janice K. Nabors, Inez
semi-monthly except August by the Student Body of Mitchell, Mary Nell Veazey,
t e College, Jacksonville, Alabama, and entered as and Judith Walker.
Members who attended were:
ss matter March 30, 1943, at the Post Office st JaeksonColeman . Payne, Ava Ann
amrr under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Nichols, Sandra Davis, Hugh
Watson, Sylvia Stackhouse,
Tressie Smith, Carolyn Kerr,
Howell, Marie Williams,
Fay Blackwo~d Lillian
James Hickman, Martha Juse Editor ................................
Norman ,Alexander tice, Sarah Johnson, and Peggy
9
Editors ................ Buddy Simpkins & Dan Kjlgore Harris.
The fraternity has elected ofBobby Weleh
ion Manager ........................................
ficers for next year who are as
a&er ..............................................
Opal Lovett follows: Wanda Gilliland, presA d v h r ....................................
Mrs. R: K. Coffee ident; James Holmes vice-presbat
Yo-,
Bandm Dads, Diane Shutley, ident; Carolyn Kerr, sBcda.ry;
.
Lillian Howell, tre-;
wry
& QRsurRm w Ann W~ldrapand Joe G ~ e r .
Jim Ingram, historian.
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When, it come, to all-round
dependability, sincerity, and
congeniality, you can't find two
who "fit the bill" any better
than Sarah Anderson and Joe
PnrR Thee- two Etnwah Coun-

Business Leaders of America,
Company Commander for "C"
Company of the R.O.T.C. unit, ,
and vice-president of the senior class. We have no reason t.
doubt that his clafm is trite and
that he is one of the most
worthy participants in each of
these activities. We know that
because he is outstanding as a
student, Joe was selected for
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges. However, we know that

'I
:1

2
-

SA&AH ANDERSON

1

ty nativ- are both seniors, a
little shy, very modest, and
popular personalities.
Sarah is a graduate of Gaston
High School. She was president
of both the high school and the
county Beta Clubs. She was
also valedictorisn of hehgraduating class. Sarah was quite
interested in the 4-H program
a t her school. In 1956, she won
the award for the Girls' Best
4-H Record for the state. This
entitled her t0.a trip to Chicago
as a delegate to the National
Convention. It was this COnVention which finally * e c i d s d
Sarah that she should make
home economics her future.
- Sarah enmlled at JackSonv i b tri t h e ' m of 1956 and began to Prepare for her future as
a Home Eccmomics major and
Sciencp minor. This ambitious
girl has established a rernarkable record for herself. She
served as SGA representative
for the sophomore class for the
summer session, and has contributed her share to any preject or club she has been a art
of. Because she takes her studies seriously and has the highlevel of inblligence we all
envy her. Sarah was selected
for membership in Kappa Delta
Epsilon and Kappa Delta Pi,
both edu~ational fraternities
which emphasize high academic
standards. She is also a member
of Phi Mu Chi Beta, the Science
Club. 1 As a member of the
Leone CoV Home Economics
Club, Sarah has put her e v e q
effort into its success and advancement. She has served the
local club as reporter, and she
is presently serving as state
corresponding secretary and
treasurer. ThIs job couldn't he
in more capable and determined hands.
The July graduation will see
Sarah accomplish her degree in
Home Economics Education.
The world of home economics
will gain a grand and constant
worker.
Joe will reveal nothing about
& hiph school days except
that he graduated from Gadsden High ' School in 1955 and
that he participated in football
and baseball. The COLLeGIAN feels there is much
more to it, but we will keep his
secret!
Joe is a senior majoring in
Business Administration and
Wring in Economics. fEe
claims to be a member of
Scabb& ,and Blade, Future
!

-noted because the team
selected him as one of the captains last year when the team
was re-organized, and they
have again bestowed this honor
upon Joe for this season. Joe's
popularity doesn't end with the
t e r n , however. He is one of the
most widely k ~ ~ w
persons
n
on
the campus because he has a
ready smile and friendly greeth g that M characteristic of
both Joe and J a c k s d l l e .
After Joe graduates from
Jacksonville, he will serve a
two-year tour of duty with the
b y . His f,uture beyond that
point is not determined, except
for the detail that he will be
married to Miss Judy Wells, a
student at Auburn. Joe is the
one to succeed by leaps and
bounds in whatever he undertakes.
To Sarah and Joe The COLLEGIAN would like to say,
"We have thoroughly enjoyed
knowing you as students. You
have laid the foupdatiora for a
very successful life by your cooperative spirit and enthusiasm
at Jacksonville - May it never
end!"
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DANCE
(Continued from m e 1)
quite frequently with his iamily. First to Colorado for a Pew
years, and then ending up in
California at the age of five.
What time wasn't spent go'm
to school or helping his father
repair automobiles, was spent
arguing with his mother who,
inasmuch as she was a piano
teacher, was trying to convince
h-h that he should study music.
She eventually made him understand that he was meant for
music; but It was not until after
a s&ge of saxophone, trumpet
and even b n j o , that he finally
reverted back to the piano.
not reamThere he stayed
that he was destined to pecome one of &heiorerrnnet contributors to modern music.
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hternatior?:* Unit
Picks New Officers
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Beatnik B o s w f l ~ Column

' a &I a
even know I
(If YOU want to understand t hatosis.
at the end had a halfbeis and -whzn I
Officers of the International asN
found gut the awful p u t h that
House Prograh were elected
want to be werent
halitosis waas a beautiful word
here Monday. Each semester, start
at the
for a baa breath . . . I was
the leaders will be changed in
. i f yon had rather be likable bewitched, bothered and bethe International House in orwildered. .Words cannot expr.ess
der to develop the potentialities throw away the newspaper.)
Hello again, my dear gullible my grief . . . I have returned to
in leadership in the foreign students as well as in the Ameri- supporters. I understand I have my room with a heavy heart
can students who participate in won many enemies and lost and a fifth of Scotch detera few of my followers to Beat- mined to cure this madness
the program.
nology
with my last column. I called halitosis. In my moment
Rosalio Wences from Mexico
of grief, I composed an Ode to
was elected president; Jeffery would like to take this time to Halitosis
and I would like now
answer
a
few
of
the
questions
I
Smyth of England and Wanda
to
share
it with my fellow
have
been
asked
about
my
last
Gilliland from Gallant, were
readers . . . thustly:
elected co-chairmen of the pro- column. Yes . . . I shall conhave tried to
grams which are presented to 'tinue writing that "trash;" No Oh, Halitosis,
rid myself of you,
various clubs; and Kooros . . . I do not like arsenic in my
Hemmati from Iran was elect- coffee . . Yes, I am not crazy I have tried the latest methods
and Listerine too,
ed secretary-treasurer. These . . . and no, I really am not
officers will serve until the end from Mars. One must admit Everything . . . Colgate, Gleam,
Dentyne, and Peposdent,
of this semester. Dr. James that we beatniks are very conANYONE FOR WADING?-Ah, what a pretty s c e n e M i s s
Jones is the International troversial p e o p l w o m e would Nothing helps, I'm doomed . . I
others
like to see us dead
have even tried Spearmint,
Cora Ann Pierce and a water fall. Thii vivacious lassie is
House program director.
would like to kill us. Actually Must I always go through ljfe
featured ae The COLLEGIAN'S "Gem of the Hills". Cora Ann is
we are not' too bad. Just bewith breath that smells,
a sophomore from Heflin, and she is majoilng in elementary
cause we sleep ah bare rnat- Like the Ocean depths' nasty
education. a
tresses, talk in rhymes ("strictoyster shells?
I
The
Business Discussion ly with it and can'tt quit it"), Listerine and Colgate, and
I
ELECTION
G e r a 1 d D u ~ r e e : Gerald's Group has undertaken, as a eat raw hamburger, smoke
ClorophglI and Juicy Fruit,
(Continued From Page 1'
major is Business Administm- school project, a student direc- non-filter cigarets, and chew Pepasdent and Retdn, and ,Gl-7
Charles has served as president tiop and his minor is Eco- tory that is now completed and opium-flavored chewing gum
Gardol and slime of Flute,
of the Baptist Students Union nomics. He is from Huntsville, will go on sale Monday, March and go to cock-fights . . . that
Spare me now from this horfor the past two years.*He has but he is now residing in 6, in front of the Grab for the don't make us bad.
rible faith of a breath that
been a member of SGA for Ja~ksonville with is wife, u n b e l i e v a b l y low price of
Nobody loves us Beatniks1
smells
two years, and he served as Sarah. He is popular as a mam- twenty-five cents.
Just the other day I took a
. . Like nasty oyster shells!
treasurer of SGA this year. ber and next year's captain
walk down West Mountain
Isn't that wonderful . . . but
This
direotory
should
prove
He has been featu~ed in of the basketball team; shortAvenue and a dog ran out and
"Spotlight", received a certifi- stop for the baseball team in, to be very helpful and bene- bit me . . I kept on walking. A to you who suffer:as I do you
cate of achievement, and was 1958 and student assistant to fical to both the students an9 little later a woman ran out know the sadness which lies
faculty members alike. It will
within these immortal lines . . .
chosen for "Whq's Who".
and bit me and then a man and
Coach Lowich this year; is a
He says, "'It is not the plan member of the Scabbard and give the students' names, their then a baby ran out and bit .me if you nun-sufferers have any
of Charles McCain to make any Blade; participates in intro- classification, theit major in '. . . everybody ran obt and bit suggestions, please forward
material prorrlises, but to set mural softball, the F'BLA, an11 soh001 and their loch1 and home me and then I growled bac$ them.to Beatnik Boswell's Better Curqs for Halitosis in care
address. Also included in the
100% satisfaction of the stu- his church activities.
will b e 9the name ad- and they $aid I behaved like an of West. Mountain Avenue.
dehts ,as my sole project. I * Gerald says, "I plan to do directory
animal-nobody loves us beatpledge cooperation, earnest ef- one of, if not the best jobs of dress and phone number of all niKs! I should have bit 'em Thank yop.
the
faculty
and
staff
members.
We1 . . . as all good things
fort and sincere desire to pro- treasurer
back, but I left my plates in the
that Jacksonville
mote ariy project which will State has ever had. I will co- Additional to the above it will dormitory and when I got back must come to q close, so must
this column. BPt don't forget
have the phone nGmber of a!l
improve the campus!'
operate with any individual, ' the buildings ahd offices and a to the dormitory . . . someone spring is here and everyone
Don McMUlan: Dog, who will club, or organization that may
had stolen my plates . . .' but will be repeating these imrktor:
serve, as vice-president, is a wish to introduce some point to listing of all the organizgtio~rs that's okay, I'll catch them . ,. tal
'lines given to us by Sir
on
the
campus.
sophomore from Brent, Ala. His the.SGA. I will guarantee that
. I'll s& my smile Walter Scott: "Spring is here
The supply is limited, so be just wait
major is Math, and his minors the job wiU be done with&on someone a W s face and then . . . Grass is riz . . . I wonder
are Physics and .Physical EMU- most effeciency, and will do sure and get-yay's Moylay.
dham
. I'll run otlt and gum where the flowers is?"
Election
Of
Officers
cation. Don soys, "The maln everything that is within my
'qn!
,Then
I discovered the reaSo until next time this is
The weekly meeting of the
thing, I want to see accom- power for the students of Jax
son why I had no friends and Beathik Boswell 'asking you to
Business
Discussion
G
r
o
u
p,
plished is a training schedale, State."
which was just recently rec- nobody loved me. My best look in on h i s . cokrmn next
i n the, newly-planned chow
Fhnklin Estes: Franklin is a ognized as an organization by friend Alfred E. Neuman of week end . . What do you
hall, for athletes at JacksonCOdc book fame said that I
ville. I would lilke to see a hu.;e junior from Piedmont. His maj-, the SGA, elected officers last shoald see my doctor about mean you can't gargle?
BOSWELL.
bulletin board erected. on the or is, mathematics, and his Wednesday. The new -officers
minor
chemistry.
Franklin
has
are,
Charles
Sweat.
resident:
outside. Most of all I f a n t to
C m S
sautee of slog, and entered ~ n t o
aid the president in carrying been a cheerleader, is a mem- F r a n k Atkins, vice-president:
b s of the ROTC Drill Team,
out his platform.'
Chades
treasurer;
(Conmlle.
f
m
m
f
i
l
e
1)
their
meal with gusto axid deT r d e Smith: Tressie is a has served as SGA representa- Dor). Adwell, reporter; and Ar- ors, as received and translated cided reiish. Unfortunately for
tive
of
the
Sophombre
class,
mold
Parrish,
secretary.
junior from Tarrant. Her major
them, the canine had just been
here.
is Business Education and her and was president of the sophowell-dosed with a tape worm
Blbldgy
Two
tape
worms
more,
class
during
the
summer
minor in English. She has been
w e r e discoursing on the pur*,
and the two fellows
active in Student NEA, Kapaa session. Franklin also served as
I
probability of various delec- passed on.
one
of
the
student
proprietors
Delta Epsilon, Sigma Tau Delta,
A tea W a s given for the pew table items on the menu, and
Moral-Putting
on tkk' dog
af
Chat-em
Inn.
andSBS-U. She served as presiHe promises, "To keep ac- pledges to Kappa Delta Epsilon finally settled on pedigreed may lead to disaster.
dent of Daugette Hall, treascurate
records represent the on March 30 in the President's
urer of the sophomore class,
students,
to WORK HARD, and Lounge.
and secretary of FBLA. She is
Of the eleven girls pledged
a junior class favorite, and was tp strid to the best of my ab2- five attended. The five pledthe
duties
of
ity
to
carry
out
selected for "Spotlight".
who attended were Miry Jim
Tressie promises to- do her my office, i f elected."
Ingram, Wanda Gilliland, Gay
Bill
Lazenby:
Bill
d
a
i
m
best to keep accurate records,
Nell Miller, Shelby Tankersley,
and to carry out suchlather du- Eclectic as his home. He ,is and Ann Aldrup.
ties as her office requires. She a junior and his major and
Plans are underway for the
pledges. t o work cooperatively minor are Music Education. Initiation Banquet which will
with the other elected officers Since he transferred from within the next few weeks.
for the general welfare of the Southwest Mississippi Juaior
College to Jacksonville, Bill has
student. body.
Janice Williams: Janica is a been active as a member of urer for the FBLA, as manager
Physical Education major ugiti Phi Mu Alpha, the Ushers for the intramural league, and
a double minor in English and Club, as treasurer of Kappa as a member of the Busincss
Music. A junior, she is from Phi Kappa, and as secretarflof Discussion Group.
Bob's promise is this: "If
Roanoke. She has participated the M~rching~ a h d .
Bill's main objective in of- elected as treasurer of SGA, I
in the Wesley Foundation, the
WWA, the college chorus, and fice is to cooperate fully with promise to do my best to upis vocalist with the dance the student, the SGA, and tlie hold the duties of SGA. I will
band.' She has participated and administration for the better- feel that it is a great honor to
won in several talent shows, ment of Jacksonville State. He serve the students of 3acksolland she recently pledged to pledges to uphold the duties ville in this capacity asd I
Delta Omicron. She served as and purpose of his, office, and would appreciate that honor."
That's how it sounds polltia cheerleader as a freshman, to do all he can to make the
ONp WaLL YOU PICK? - TEue group above fs
the year 1959-60 one of the most cal-wise around Jacksonville,
and is currently serving
The
date is set f9r
SGA as social chairman f s r prosperous in SGA history.
compoeed
of
the JSC student government candidates. L d t to
-- " candiBob Taylor: Bob, a junior, is Tuesday. Abril 15. Everv
-- --the junior class.
right are: Don MekLiliian, the only candidate for vice prcddent:
Janice promises, "To do my from Remlap, Ala. l3.e is a date would. 'like to urge each
Janice
and Treasie Smith. a n d i d a h for --:
--.
- W
best to carry out my duties :n triple minor in English, Ac- student to weigh the values cf
the office of secretary and to counting, and Economics. Be- each platfom' and then vote
Bob Payne. Franklin Esks, and
Lazenby, andidrks for
y@&s$!ith
fb@other nlemlers sides hb numerous studies, Bob his conviMon-but vote! Only
tr%aSWC+t.Not piotured is Gerald Dupree who is
a atl&dok?
of the, student body if I am finds time t~ s e w as reporter you can d e t e r d n e the winners
for treasurer.
for the junior clbss, as t r e k - -who will it be?
elected."
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SPOR'TS SHORTS
Spring training bas been quite imupressive here at Jacksonville State. The spirit of the team is unusually high. The team
shows more desire to develop into a good team
than any G a w o c k squad in recent years.
The Gamecocks lost two players from last
last year's squad. This means that nine out
eleven starters will return this year. This is the
main reason Jax State fans can hardly wait until
fall to see the Gamecocks in action.
Even with scores of old timers around, there
are many new faces on the gridiron this sprlng.
Some af these boys are fightillg hard for a starting position.
Bobby Johnson, a transfer from the University o f Alabama,
is a sophomore tackle from Centre who has really looked ;Teat
this spring. Bobby has tbe size, a W t y and, most of all, the desire
to make Coach Sails a top-notch performer.
h o t h e r newcomer making a determined bid for a startiig
position is Tammy Maddox, a transfer from the University of
Chattanooga. Tommy, a big boy from Albertville, is playing second-string center at the present time and will team with J. E.
Phillips to give the Gamecocks a well-manned center position.
Jack Gauldin, a huge tackle from Oxford, has joined the
Gamecocks this spring to add depth, experience and weight to the
tackle positions manned by Glasgow and Whaley.
From the land of sunshine an doranges comes Bill Kuykendall, an end and tackle. Bill is another boy literally bubbling
over with the desire to play some football for the Gamecocks. Bill,
an All-State grtdlfon star for Winter Garden (Fla.) High School,
has been hafnpered all spring with a bad iutkle, but lmk for big
things out of this lad next fall.
The appearance ,of Ray Gentle and Arlfn Carter gives the
Gamecocks more speed and power to a group of talent-blessed
backs. These boys show great potential. Both of these fellows have
a great chhnce of landing a starting berth when fall rolls around.
The addition of these new faces along with several other newcomers has brought smiies to the faces of Coaches Salls, Roberson
and Wedgeworth.
r r )w r
~
I

Interest
In Intramural
Team Games
Intramural got off to a
great start last week as the
Bobcats won a thriller from the
Vets. by 4-5 count. Bob Tay-.
lor's boys were behind 2-0
going into the inning .wnich
they exploded with four big
runs ahead to stay. Mr. Manners had two hits to pace the
Bobcats.
Manners was also the winning pitcher aS he gave up only
four hits. Ackers also had two
hits for the winners while Rex
Provence and Carter Mays also
hit safety. Jim Hodges was the
loser. Jim gave up six hits. He
walked one and struck out fivc.
Walker, K d e y , Dunlap and
Hodges collected the Vets four
hits. The Rockets behind the
two hits itching of Calhoun
defeated the Duces 1-0. The
one-run came in th third inning. 0'Dell and Gibbs collected the only hits for the loser.
Kidd, Baker and Calhoun coll e c t d a hit apiece for the win'ners. T ~ m m yAutry was the
losing pitcher.
The Jolters turned back 018
Pannell 7-5. Ford, Davidsoq
and Myer collected the on15,
hits the wihners got but they
took advantage of nine bases
on balls and several errom to
assure their victory. Mitchell,
Higginbtharn and Wells cmllgted Old Pannell's hits. Charles Myer, the Jolter centorfielder; collected * the season's
first homerun in the third inning with one man on base.
Posey was the winning pitcher
lor the Jolters. Carl Merrill
was credited with the loss.

-- JAX STATE GUARDS-Thm reasons why Jacksonville
State 8s exbeting to have a great foatball seasan in '59 are
these rugged taokles: Grmer Whaley, Wedowee; Bob Johnson,
Centre; and Jtm Glasgow, Birmingham.

'J-Day' Game Completes
Gamecocks' Spring
Drills
Climaxing spring training of

the Jax State Gamecocks foot-

ball squad will be the intrasquad game, scheduled for
Thursday, April 9. The S. G. A.
will sponsor the awarding of a
trophy to the "Most Outstanding Back," and "Most Outstanding Lineman," selected by
judges made up of faculty
members and several students.
Proceeds of the game will go to
the "J" Club.
Coach Salls has made sevwal
changes in the "Gaae", ""lo",
and "Cock" teams. Some players have been promoted and
some have been shifted fi-gp
one position to another.
Max Bass has been moved
from center to guard, but Coach
Salls will still be C O U ~ U D
on~
him to strengthen the center
positjon.
Charley Baker has been
shifted from tackle on the

SECOND GUESSING

The

. .

Roy hrlmr
has b e e n
shifted from
gudrd
to
tackle. R o Y,
. 'FULJWER
who- w a.s- an
All-State guard at Talladega,
has proven himself one of the
most consistent linemen to
ever play at Jacksonville. Fulmer, 210, and Jim Glasgow,
230, are the No. 1 tackles.
Players h t e d on the injured
list are: Guard Ed Neura, Halfback Bill Kuykendail, Halfback
Ronnie Horton, Tackle Mickey
Grimmitt, and End Bill Price.
Ed Neura and Ronnie ~ o i t o n
were having a very fine spring
training until they were M e lined with injudes.
hsve a taaftlk
The G~mecocks
unit, the "Raiders," noached by
Herschel (YDell. 'I'b"Raiders"
is made up of freshme+ and
young football players working
their way up to the NO. 1 unit.

JaxNetters Bow To
Howard, Hunt~ville

I

It is past time for something to be said of the fine, outstanding, exquisite manner in which Coach Lovrich and the Jax State
baseball team represented our school on their
spring holiday tour to Louisiana. The Jax nine
lost the first two games to Southeastern Ladsiana on costly mistakes. The Jaxmen came back
like Gangbusters in their last two encounters,
however, with victories over Northwestern
Louisiana. We regret the full details of the trip
being omitted from the previous issue of
COLLEGIAN, but lack of space made it difficult
to use all the material.
sPbaking of lack of space . it has almost
0PYIP
reached its Iimit for the week, so let's look at a quick rundown of
spring training now in progress in the College Bowl.
IMPROVED BAOK: Ronnie Horton.
IMPROVED LINEMEN: Grover Whaley, Jerald Halpin, Bob
Johnson.
FASTEST BACKS: Bin Nichols, Jerry Duke, Ray a n i l e and
Bill Kinzy .
FASTEST LINEMEN: J. E. Phillips, Ted Boozer, Roy Fulmer,
Grover Whaky.
TOP PASSERS: Harold Shankles, Rayford Tally and Jim
Mayben.
Bill Kinzy, a 175-pound halfback from Buchanan, Ga., has shogreat desire and determination during the spring drills. It has been
a real hot battle between shiity Ray Gentle and
Kinzy for the starting right halfback position. As
this goes to press, Wild Bill Kinzy is running in
the No. 1 position.
Bill was dn AU-State halfback at Buchanan,
Ga. High. He transferred, to Jackmnville after
playing two years at Northest Mississippi Junior College.
Attend the J-Day game on April 9.

"Cock" tea% to guard on the
"Go" team. Duan Mitchun and

The Jax State tennb team
has had a difficult time getting
on the winning streak. Probably the toughest oppoaenb on
the season's schedule have been
faced a t the beginning of the
season. The netters have-lost
to Huntirrgdon, 6-1; Huntsville
Tennis Club, 8-1; Howard COhlege, 9-0; and Redstone Arsenal.
The only winners'on the J a x
Where is the ~ackson7iile squad are Stacy maw, wjth a
"Play Ball!" This familiar
cry will ring out tomoXOw baseball diamond? This is a victory over a Huntingdon ODafternoon as the Gamecocks questim that has been asked ponent, and Frank Atki+, with
square off against Berry in the many times this past week. To a victory over Martie BgnRs of
first baseball game of the year help you find the field, sports the HuntsvilLe Tennis Club.
Mike Livingston, No. 1 man
enthusiasts on the campus will
here at JacksonvilIe.
for
Jacksonville, has b e e n
place
markers
from
the
campus
Coach h v r i c h took his squad
dawn to Louisiana during the to the baseball diamond. All catching all the fireworks
spring vacation, where the you have to do is get into your which the No. 1 man usually
Gamecocks lost their first two car, go out the exit in front of gets. However, Mike looked in
games to a powerful Southeast- Bibb Graves, turn right and excellent form even in defeat
ern College nine. The Jaxrnen follow the arrows to an after- against Don McDougal, No. 1
man for Howard, who i s mnthen won three in a row from noon of fine baseball.
Coach Lovrich has not an- sidered one of the top tennis
N ~ r t h ~ e s t e r nLouisiana College. This past weekend the nounced the starting pitcher for players in the south.
JAX BOWS TO HOWARD
Gamecocks journeyed up into tomorrow's game but it will
Don McDouglad (H) defeat
our neighboring state of Tcn- probably be Bob O'Neil or Marnessee to play Tennessee Wes- vin Vaughn. Other started will ed Mike Livingston (J) 8-3,
probably be Don Traylor, 1st 7-5.
leyan and Maryville.
Carlton Cook (H) defeated
Finally the Gamecocks will base; Floyd Wilkes, 2nd oase;
play at home and we will all Joe Ford, 3rd base; and Hank Tommy Bartlett (J) 8-0, 6-0.
k x Gartman (H) defeated
get the opportunity of seeing O'Neil, shortstop. Bob Ford will
this year's great squad in ae- be behind the plate. In the out, Stacy Shaw ( J ) 6-0, 8-1.
Donnie Eva- (H) defeated
'tion. Tomorrow afternoon at 3. field Coach Lavrich will call on
o'clock every student enroIled Bud McCarty, Jim Ernfinger Buddy Patty (J) 6-0, 6-1.
Jack Wilson ( H ) defeated
in Jacksonville State College and Bill Bowen, Lefty Bollinger
John McDougal (J) 6-0, 6-4.
should journey over to the mill or Phillips.
Gur Fikes (H) defeated
Come on out tomorrow and
field and cheer the Gamecocks
Frank Atkins (J) 6-4, 6-2.
back the Gamecocks.
to victory.

Jax Baseball Team To Open
Home Schedule On Tuesday
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